In the leech embryo, oppositely directed axons of homologous anterior pagoda (AP) neurons overlap with each other extensively within the nerves that link adjacent ganglia, and inhibit each other's further growth (Gao and Macagno, 1987b) . During this 5-8 d period of inhibition, the axons begin to grow thin, and eventually they retract completely. However, deletion of one overlapping AP cell results in the renewed growth of the remaining AP cell's axon, which then innervates territory vacated by the killed cell. Thus, each neuron can detect the presence of the other, and adjust its branching pattern accordingly. To begin to explore how these neurons detect and inhibit each other, we tested for direct communication between them. Dye fills with fluorescent chromophores suggested direct contact between their axons at the light level, and this was confirmed by serial-section electron microscopic analysis. Morphological features resembling aspects of gap junctions were observed where the projections were closely apposed, and subsequent electrophysiological recordings demonstrated electrical coupling between the mutually inhibited axons. Confirmation that these projections communicate via gap junctions was obtained using intracellular injection of 5HT as a tracer, followed by anti-5-HT immunohistochemistry.
The tracer passed selectively between AP neurons.
We propose that the gap junctions formed between the transient projections of the developing AP neurons may mediate the exchange of the signals that permit homologs to recognize each other and to inhibit the further forward progress of these projections.
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Interactions of growing neurons with surrounding cells are crucial to the proper development of the nervous system. These interactions are not always growth promoting, however. Indeed, many recent experimental observations have revealed that inhibitory interactions are at least as important as growth-promoting ones in fine tuning the wiring of the nervous system (reviewed in Patterson, 1988; Schwab et al., 1993) .
Most of the evidence for the existence of growth-inhibiting factors stems from in vitro observations of growth cone collapse or decreased ne'urite growth. Such factors include, on the one hand, soluble substances like the neurotransmitters 5-HT (Haydon et al., 1984) and dopamine (Lankford et al., 1988) and on the other hand, membrane-associated proteins found, for example, on myelin (Caroni and Schwab, 1988; Bandtlow et al., 1993) and cells of the CNS (Raper and Kaplhammer, 1990) . The ways in which inhibitory signals are transduced are still unknown, although some evidence suggests that the regulation of calcium levels in growth cones may be important (Kater and Mills, 199 I) .
For the past several years, we have been exploring a specific inhibitory interaction among segmental homologs in the CNS of the medicinal leech, Hirudo medicinalis, whose large, identifiable neurons give us the opportunity to investigate developmental neuronal interactions in vivo. The neurons under study are the AP (anterior pagoda) cells, found as bilateral pairs in 20 of the 21 midbody ganglia (Fig. 1) . Interestingly, all embryonic AP cells extend transient axons toward their homologs in adjacent ganglia, via the connective nerves. This growth pattern means that adjacent AP cells have axons that overlap with those of their neighbors from the 10th day of embryogenesis (ElO) until El5El8 (Gao and Macagno, 1987b) . While overlapped, the AP axons inhibit each others' further growth, and then begin to retract. It is not as yet known what signal mediates either the initial inhibition or the subsequent retraction, but it is potent enough that generally by E25 the longitudinal axons disappear and the cell takes on its adult morphology (Fig. I) .
A striking finding is that if one AP cell is killed during the period ofinhibition, the remaining axon resumes growth instead of retracting, and eventually takes over territory vacated by the dying cell (Gao and Macagno, 1987b; Gao, 1989) . The signaling that occurs between these overlapping axons is therefore essential for the establishment of effective adult connections. It is for this reason that the elucidation of how transient AP axons communicate with each other, during the period of overlap, becomes extremely important.
We have used electrophysiology, electron microscopy, and dye coupling with 5-HT to show that the transient axons of adjacent AP cells communicate with each other directly, via gap junctions, during the few days that they are in contact. These findings then allow us to put forth the hypothesis that gap junctions might allow a signal to be exchanged between these axons during normal development, telling each neuron whether its Figure 1 . Schematic diagram of AP morphology in the embryo, adult, and an adult in which one AP was ablated before E14. The leech CNS is made up of head and tail ganglia and 2 1 midbody ganglia (MG), which communicate with each other primarily via a pair of connective nerves, running along the anteroposterior axis. Three adjacent midbody ganglia are illustrated here. The CNS is also connected to the periphery by two pairs of root nerves, one pair on each side of the ganglion. Each midbody ganglion is bilaterally symmetric and contains about 400 neurons, except for MG5 and MG6, which are specialized for sexual function (Macagno, 1980) . Most of the neurons identified thus far, including the AP cells, are paired and have homologs in most ganglia. Left, Three adjacent AP neurons at ElO-E14. Alternating cells are shown in so/id and dotted lines; the mirror-image AP cells on the opposite side of the ganglion are illustrated only as somata (open circles), for simplicity. The AP5 cell's primary neurite crosses the midline within the ganglion, turns posterior, and branches, forming two lateral axons that exit via the contralateral roots, and longitudinal projections (that include two or more collateral axons) into each of the anterior and posterior contralateral connective nerves. The longitudinal projections from adjacent AP neurons overlap in the connective nerve and interact from El0 until El 5-El& when they begin to retract and finally disappear. The lateral projections remain into adulthood. Center, The adult morphology of three adjacent AP homologs. Note that the embryonic processes in the connective nerves have completely disappeared, though the lateral axons remain and innervate distributed territory in the body wall. Right the results of killing an AP cell in an intact embryo during ElO-E14, the period that longitudinal axons overlap in the connective nerve. The photoablated cell is marked with an X. Most commonly, the posterior AP neuron reinitiates growth of the projection that faced the dying cell in the embryo (Gao and Macagno, 1987b) , instead of retracting it. (The anterior AP responds less frequently, and occasionally, the two adjacent homologs share the vacated territory, each sending an axon out one of the lateral roots.) Note that longitudinal projections directed away from the killed cell were retracted as usual.
homolog is present and, therefore, how much territory to innervate.
Materials and Methods
Hirudo medicinalis embryos were raised in our laboratory as described in Gao and Macagno (1987a) , except that the embryos were maintained at 23°C. Embryogenesis is complete within 30 d at this temperature. Many neurons begin extending axons on or before E7 (W.-B. Gan, unpublished observations), but we worked with embryos from E 10 onward because this was the earliest time at which we could consistently identify the AP cells, and at which the cells could withstand electrode penetration and dye injection.
Dissection of embryos. Embryos were first anesthetized in sterile, dilute Instant Ocean solution (0.5 gm/liter; Menasha Corporation) at 2°C for 10 min. Very long exposures to traditional invertebrate anesthetics such as ethanol or high magnesium sometimes adversely affected the electrical responsiveness of the neurons.
For embryos up to E 13, the cryptolarval membrane, which envelops the cocoon fluid, was split along the longitudinal axis with fine forceps to remove the fluid. Older embryos and juveniles (E30-Pl) had more viscous fluid, so these animals were pinned dorsal side up after opening, and the fluid removed using a stream of saline from a wash bottle. The preparation was then transferred to 6% ethanol in sterile Wenning's saline [40 mM m-malic acid (Sigma; free acid form, neutralized to pH 7.0 with NaOH), 4 mM KCI, 10 mM disodium succinic acid (Sigma), 10 mM Tris base, 1.8 mM CaCl,, and pH adjusted to 7.4 with NaOH; Wenning, 19871 on a microscope slide coated with Sylgard (Dow-Coming). The embryo was pinned to the Sylgard, ventral side up, using 00 1 tungsten pins (American Wire Industries). The elastic cryptolarval membrane of the embryo was stretched during pinning along the longitudinal and lateral axes in order to minimize movement of the germinal plate during recording; no conventional anesthetics that we tried stopped movement in these embryos. Contractions were further reduced by placing pins in both sides of the body wall, next to the ganglia from which the recordings were to be made, and then making short, lateral cuts in ?he body wall between segments on each side of the embryo. (Incidentally, this procedure also prevents peripheral interactions between AP cells in neighboring segments, if there are any.) If none of these treatments were sufficient to stop the contractions of the musculature, the embryo was immersed in 0.1% paraformaldehyde in sterile saline for 1 min, and then immediately rinsed with saline. This procedure had no detectable effect on observed electrophysiological responses. A longitudinal incision was then made in the ventral body wall over 4-10 adjacent midbody ganglia using an etched tungsten pin. The remaining blood sinus was removed from the surface of the ganglia with the same pin.
Electrophysiologicul recording. We used an electrophysiology rig that had a microscope equipped with epifluorescence optics and a 40 x waterimmersion lens. This magnification facilitated the identification of embryonic AP neurons, but necessitated bending the tips of the electrodes to a 45" angle (using a hcatcd nichromc wire) to accommodate the working distance of the objective. To verify the identity of the AP cells, we included Lucifer yellow dye (Sigma) in every electrode solution (3-8% in 0.2 M LiCl, microfiltered) and used -1 to -5 nA currents (500 msec, 1 Hz, 2 min) to fill the cells after termination of the experiment. These electrodes had resistances of 150-300 MB, high enough to cause frequent blockage of the electrodes and often high levels of AC interference, but fine tips were necessary to minimize damage to the neurons. Measurements of electrical coupling. To measure electrical coupling between AP cells, we recorded simultaneously from these neurons in adjacent ganglia while applying current pulses of 5-7 nA (positive and negative; 400 msec duration). At the end ofeach experiment, to control for possible electrode cross talk or electrical coupling via extraneuronal pathways, we withdrew the electrode(s) from one or both cells and applied the same current pulses in the bath.
To reduce instability during recordings, the microscope stage was fixed in the z-axis. However, the 40 x objective required for identifying young cells necessitated viewing one ganglion at a time; the stage therefore had to be movable in the other two dimensions. The resulting mechanical instability, coupled with the fragility of embryonic neurons, prevented our achieving long electrode penetrations; this often limited the number of current pulses we could apply in each cell pair to only a few. Reliable dual recordings from adjacent AP cells could therefore be obtained from ElO-El2 embryos for no more than 1.5 min and from E13-El5 embryos for up to 3 min, after which the resting potentials deteriorated rapidly and the electrical coupling diminished. Single-electrode recordings often lasted several minutes longer (up to 30 min for E 16 embryos). Although data were digitized at 600 Hz for subsequent analysis, the restricted time available for stable recording prevented our being able to average repeated measurements digitally; therefore, our numbers were obtained from the first (and most reliable) traces of a series.
The 150-300 MQ resistances of the electrodes caused frequent blockage of the tips, resulting in an instability of the electrodes that made bridge-balance difficult when using the rising phase of the presynaptic voltage change. To circumvent this problem, we instead bridge-balanced using the falling phase of the pulse, after ensuring that the pulse was long enough to allow the presynaptic cell to reach a nearly steady-state voltage. Since the time constant of decay of the electrode was significantly faster than that of the cell, there was usually minor difficulty determining the intersection of their two exponentials upon turning off the injected current. However, to be certain that visual examination of the falling phase accurately determined presynaptic voltage, we measured falling-phase voltage responses due to applied currents in adult AP cells, in which two high-resistance electrodes could be placed in a single cell. One (active) electrode was used both to pass current and to measure voltage with bridge balancing, and the other (passive) to measure voltage directly, without applying current. Comparison of the two measurements revealed that there was a root-mean-squared error of less than 5 mV in response to negative current pulses when the electrodes were capacity compensated (n = 4 experiments) and 15 mV (n = 3 experiments) when they were not. For this reason, we made certain that the electrodes were well compensated before making measurements. Positive current pulses caused more blockage of the electrodes and produced unacceptably high levels of measurement error. As a further validation of this measurement technique, the falling-phase voltage responses were fit to two exponentials and the slow (cell) response extrapolated to time zero. These measurements of presynaptic voltages were nearly identical to those done by eye, in both embryos and adults, providing that we were working in the linear range ofthe current-voltage relationship. Outside of this range, negative pulses were more accurately measured by eye (as determined from three-electrode experiments in adults), whereas positive ones were more accurate using exponential fits. Finally, it was observed that for adult AP pairs with two electrodes in the presynaptic cell, measurements of coupling coefficients using the rising phase versus the falling phase of the voltage pulse were within 5% of each other.
Since the time available for intracellular recording in embryonic neurons was limited, we found it more convenient to bridge-balance digitally, after the recordings were stored on the computer, using the same criteria (e.g., determination of the intersection of two exponentials) as are traditionally applied during live recordings.
Intracellular dye injections. Embryonic neurons were filled with horse-
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Figure 2. HRP-filled AP neuron in MG8 at ElO. The longitudinal projections in the connective nerves branch into two or more axons (arrowheads) after they leave the margins of the ganglion. Scale bar, 100 pm.
radish peroxidase (HRP, Sigma), rhodamine dextran amine (RDA, Molecular Probes; 2% in 0.2 M KCI), or Lucifer yellow (3-8%) by applying positive or negative current, as described above. The HRP and RDA were allowed to diffuse for at least 2 hr before 30 min fixation with paraformaldehyde; the Lucifer yellow required only 15 min. The preparations were then cleared in glycerol, mounted, and photographed with Kodak T-Max 400 or Ektachrome 400 film. Injection and visualization of 5-HT. A solution of 5% 5-HT (Sigma) in 0.2 M KC1 and 0.05 M Tris (pH 7.4) was injected using 200 msec pulses of positive current (l-2 nA, 2 Hz, l-2 min; Passani, 1992) . The 5-HT was allowed to diffuse for 10 min, after which the embryos were fixed for 1 hr in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. They were subsequently incubated overnight at 4°C in anti-5-HT monoclonal antibodies (provided by Drs. Kathy French and William Kristan, University of California at San Diego) that were diluted 1: 1000 with 0.01 M PBS and 1% Triton X-100. After rinsing with PBS, the antibodies were visualized using the ABC Vector kit (Vector Laboratories). This procedure involved incubating the tissue in biotinylated secondary antibodies (diluted 1:200 in 0.0 1 M PBS with 1% Triton-X) for 2 hr, rinsing, and then incubating in Texas red-conjugated avidin (3:lOO in 0.05 M HEPES buffer, pH 8.2) for another 2 hr. Finally, the preparation was cleared in a glycerol series, mounted, and photographed. Under these conditions, we were unable to achieve 5-HT immunoreactivity in adults or in embryos older than E20.
Photooxidation ofLucifer yellow and electron microscopy. Axons were stained for examination at the ultrastructural level by photooxidizing diaminobenzidine (DAB; Maranto, 1982) . Two AP neurons in adjacent ganglia were filled with Lucifer yellow and then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 30 min. The preparation was immersed in saturated, filtered DAB in 0.1 M Tris buffer (pH 8.2) and moved to a Leitz microscope equipped with a 75 W arc lamp and a 20x objective. It was there illuminated for 40 min with -490 nm light to photoconvert the dye. During the exposure, photographs were taken in order to localize regions of interest, to be sectioned A-F represent the growing tips from AP cells at E9, E 10, E 11, E 12, E 13, and E 14, respectively. The morphology of growth cones in A and B resembles that expected of an elongating axon, while at later times the growth cones begin to lose their filopodia (C and D), get thinner (D and E), and retract (F). Scale bar, 20 pm. serially. The tissue was then postfixed for 2 hr on ice in a freshly made five or six sections each on Formvar-coated slot grids (Stevens and solution containing equal amounts of 5% glutaraldehyde and 1% osmic Trogadis, 1984) . After poststaining with lead citrate (20 min at room acid in 0.1 M Na-cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4). After rinsing in the same temperature), the sections were examined and photographed with a buffer, the preparation was prestained in ice-cold 0.5% uranyl acetate JEOL 1200EX electron microscope. in 0.1 M Na-maleate buffer (pH 6.0) for 90 min, and was then washed, Computer reconstruction of electron microscope images. The serial dehydrated, and embedded in Epon. Sections 80-90 nm thick were cut electron micrographs were aligned with each other and rephotographed on an ultramicrotome (Sorvall MT 5000) and collected in ribbons of onto a 35 mm filmstrip, from which reconstructions of the labeled Note that, at this focal plane, a side branch of one of the axons appears to contact its neighbor. What is also common is that opposing axons intertwine with each other, not obvious here because of both cells being filled with the same dye (compare Fig. 5A ). Scale bar: 1000 pm for A, 20 pm for B.
processes were produced using the CARTOS system (Macagno et al., 1979) . These were displayed using an Evans and Sutherland PS300 graphics station and photographed on Kodak Ektachrome film.
Results
Initial morphology of transient AP axons. Each longitudinal projection of an AP cell began as a single fiber and remained so while it was still confined to the region of the ganglion. However, the axon usually bifurcated after it left the margin of the ganglion, forming two or more branches of unequal lengths that grew along parallel paths past the middle of the contralateral connective nerve (Fig. 2) , where they halted as though inhibited from growing farther. (For convenience, we sometimes refer to an AP cell's processes within one connective nerve as being a single "projection,"
but the reader should keep in mind that there are two or more axons in each projection.)
Anterior axons were almost always longer than posterior ones, which may be significant in light of the anterior-to-posterior direction of germinal plate development.
At high power, each axonal branch had many small side branches, and terminated in a single growth cone crowned by numerous filopodia. The appearance of these growth cones during process outgrowth is discussed in the next section.
Changes in growth cone morphology upon encounter with ho- molog. When the growing tips of either longitudinal or lateral axonal projections of AP neurons were examined at E9, they displayed features typical of active growth cones, including flattened regions (lamellipodia) and numerous filopodia (Fig. 3A) . The morphology of the growth cones of the longitudinal projections, however, began to change within a day or two, as they grew farther into the connective nerves and encountered the oppositely directed projections of the adjacent AP homologs. As shown by the examples from E 10 to E 14 embryos presented in Figure 3B -F, there was a dramatic loss of filopodia and lamellipodia with time, as the tips got thinner and eventually appeared to atrophy and regress. While the growth cones seemed to become largely inactive and to stop advancing during this period, it should be noted that at the same time the distance between the ganglia increased severalfold, so the stopped axons were actually becoming longer. Therefore, membrane was presumably being inserted along the length of the axons (Popov et al., 1993) .
Ultrastructure of contacts between adjacent AP axons. When two adjacent AP homologs were filled with HRP (Fig. 4) or with two different fluorescent dyes (Fig. 5A ), there were many apparent points of contact between the oppositely directed projections within the connective nerve. To verify that these axons were indeed in direct apposition, and to examine the nature of those contacts, we used photoconversion of fluorescent dye to produce an electron-dense reaction product in El 1 embryos (see Figure 6 . Electron micrographs from a serially sectioned connective nerve containing the labeled processes of two adjacent AP homologs in El 1 preparations. The projection from each neuron contains two axons. The cells were initially filled with Lucifer yellow, and the dye then photoconverted to yield an electron-dense reaction product as described in Materials and Methods. A, Low-power micrograph showing a cross section in the middle of the nerve. Each arrow indicates a pair of axons, one from each cell, traveling in parallel fascicles through this cross section. This section corresponds to about the middle of the reconstruction shown in Figure 5B . Bottom, In the same embryo, but one ganglion posterior, 5-HT that diffused from the injected cell (top panel) into the longitudinal axons in the connective nerve, crossed into the posterior homolog on the ipsilateral side (arrow). Since contact between these homologs was prevented anywhere but in the connective nerve, the dye must have crossed from the anterior AP to the posterior AP via the gap junctional contacts between them. Scale bar, 50 Nrn.
Materials and Methods), and studied the ultrastructure of these axons in the connective nerve. This approach proved to be quite useful because the nearly inevitable difference in the degree of dye filling for the two neurons resulted in a darker reaction product in one of the two projections, simplifying the identification of profiles in electron micrographs. However, we confirmed the axonal identity in several experiments by making serial sections of the overlap region and following axonal profiles from section to section. For a few of these series, the CARTOS system (Macagno et al., 1979) was used to reconstruct the region of overlap (see Materials and Methods). A part of one such reconstruction is shown in Figure 5B . In this preparation, each longitudinal projection, the one going anterior and the one going posterior, consisted of two parallel axons, for a total of four neurites. Only the largest branches were drawn, and hence no filopodia are visible. It can be seen in this figure that for each pair, an axon met its homolog, contacted it directly for part of its length, and then moved away again. There were several regions of contact between each pair of neurites, where the direct exchange of inhibitory signals might take place.
A low-power electron micrograph of a cross section of the connective, from the preparation illustrated in Figure 5B , is shown in Figure 6A . Each arrow indicates a site where a posterior-going axon contacted an anterior-going one; there are therefore four axons highlighted by these two arrows. The lower pair of axons, from an adjacent section, are shown at higher magnification in Figure 6B . The axons from the anterior cell (1) and posterior cell (2) can be clearly seen to be directly apposed over a significant fraction of their perimeters. The contact region also extends over a significant length of the two processes, as was seen in the computer reconstruction presented in Figure  5B .
Another example of the close relationship between the processes of the two homologs is shown in Figure 6 , Cl and C2. Here, two tilt angles are presented in order to show the closeness of the apposed membranes and the existence of membrane specializations (arrows) in the contact regions. Since the DAB reaction product obscures the ultrastructure to a certain extent, the details of these specializations and of submembranous regions are not discernible. However, we did not expect to find structures between these axons resembling vertebrate gap junctions, as these have not been found as yet in the leech except between glial processes and between muscle cells (Coggeshall, 1974; Pumplin and Muller, 1983) .
5-HT crosses gap junctions between embryonic AP cells. Most adult leech neurons that are electrically coupled are not dye coupled when Lucifer yellow or 6-carboxyfluorescein is injected into cells (reviewed in Muller et al., 1981) . In an attempt to determine whether electrically coupled embryonic AP neurons are also dye coupled, we injected a series of small tracer molecules into these cells from E9 to E14. These tracers included Lucifer yellow, 6-carboxyfluorescein, biocytin, neurobiotin, K-dicyanoargentate, fura-(pentapotassium salt), and finally, 5-HT (MW = 2 12 Da). Of these, only 5-HT was found to cross between cells, as visualized with anti-5-HT antibodies, and then only weakly and infrequently (Passani, 1992) . The best example is shown in Figure 7 . Usually, the dye passed easily into the contralateral AP, within the same ganglion (arrowhead, top), but occasionally we observed it to traverse the length of the connective nerves (about 200 pm), cross between cells, and diffuse into the soma of the adjacent homolog (arrow, bottom). These findings, together with experiments showing that larger molecules do not pass between these cells, confirm that the transient projections connecting adjacent AP neurons are linked by gap junctions, and illustrate the usefulness of the 5-HT/anti-5-HT technique for detecting gap junctions between cells that are not dye coupled with conventional tracers.
Adjacent AP cells are electrically coupled. To test further the idea that the transient axons of AP cells are connected by gap junctions, we looked for electrical coupling between them by recording electrophysiologically from adjacent AP cells in vivo. We considered the cells coupled when there was a postsynaptic voltage change that paralleled the polarity and time course of the presynaptic one (Fig. 8) and that was significantly larger than (1) the electrode noise and (2) voltages produced by control current pulses in the extracellular space (see Materials and Methods). Since the somatic recording site was electrotonically distant from the synaptic sites in the neuropil, eliminating the possibility of voltage clamping these neurons in vivo, we did not attempt rigorous quantitation of the electrical communication. Nevertheless, we found that the majority of adjacent AP cell pairs were electrically coupled at ages when they still had overlapping axons in the connective nerve (through El 5; Table 1 ). There was no coupling in older AP cells (E30-Pl) whose axons had already retracted. This finding, in conjunction with the fact that the dissection technique prevented peripheral interactions between cells (see Materials and Methods), confirmed that elec- We chose five of the best experiments, in terms of resting membrane potential and electrode performance, in order to estimate the degree of electrical coupling between neurons at E 11. The coupling coeficient, defined as the postsynaptic voltage change (due to an applied current in the presynaptic cell) divided by the presynaptic voltage change, ranged from 0.007 to 0.069 and averaged 0.027 + 0.025 (*SD) for these five experiments (see Materials and Methods for a description of how presynaptic voltage changes were measured). Since the recording sites were distal to the electrical synapses, these numbers almost certainly underestimate the degree ofelectrical coupling between adjacent AP neurons. Input resistances averaged 6 MQ for El 1 cells and 38 MQ for E30-Pl cells.
Discussion
We report here that transient axonal projections, formed in connective nerves between adjacent AP neurons, communicate directly with each other early in development. Their growth cones, initially displaying a large number of filopodia extending in many directions, were found to thin and retract after making physical contact with their neighbors. We further report that the temporary axons communicate with each other via gap junctions during the period that they overlap. Ultrastructural studies revealed many sites of direct apposition between axons, and 5-HT, a small molecule that was used in these studies as a dye, diffused across the junctions. Finally, electrophysiological recordings indicated that adjacent AP neurons were electrically coupled during the period of overlap, but became uncoupled after the axons had retracted.
The changes in morphology of the growth cones after they encountered the oppositely directed neurites of the homologous neuron are both interesting and suggestive, particularly because they were observed in vivo. Numerous filopodia and flattened extensions or lamellipodia are hallmarks of actively extending growth cones both in vitro and in vivo (reviewed in Letoumeau et al., 1992) . Thus, their disappearance in the AP neuron indicates a change in the growth rate of the growing tip, and is consistent with the observation that the forward progress of the neurite toward the adjacent ganglion is severely curtailed or stopped altogether. The loss of filopodia and lamellipodia is also reminiscent of the changes observed in vitro when growth cones contact neurites of a different cell type (e.g., Kapfhammer and Raper, 1987a,b) or are exposed to purified membranes that carry an inhibitory factor (e.g., Raper and Kapthammer, 1990) . Two important differences are worth noting, however. First, the time scale of the growth cone collapse is very different in the animal et al. -Growth Cone Col l apse and Transient Gap Junctions and in the dish (days vs minutes), and second, the effects are produced in the leech by an interaction between processes of homologous neurons, while in general the work with vertebrate cells in vitro reveals growth-inhibiting effects only when the interactions are between heteronymous elements. Nonetheless, the similarities in the morphological changes suggest that the inhibitory signals, which are probably themselves quite different in the two cases under discussion, produce similar effects on the integrity of the cytoskeleton, leading to its depolymerization or collapse.
Gap junction morphology. Leech gap junctions thus far have only been identified unequivocally using freeze-fracture techniques (Pumplin and Muller, 1983) . In that study, gap junctions resembling those in vertebrates were found between muscle cells and between successive wrappings of single glial cells. Although it is desirable to demonstrate the presence of gap junctions between neurons using freeze-fracture, it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to obtain the correct plane of fracture for two overlapping embryonic AP axons, within the connective nerve. Nonetheless, our anatomical studies do demonstrate that the AP processes have extensive contact regions, and that the membrane specializations and the sizes of the gaps between cells are consistent with there being gap junctions in these areas.
Electrical coupling without dye coupling. It is not surprising that of all dyes tested, only 5-HT passed between adjacent AP neurons, and then only infrequently. Not only are the gap junctional pores likely to be very small (see below), preventing access to the coupled cell, but the 5-HT was probably completely metabolized in many of the cell pairs long before it could diffuse the great distance to the soma of the adjacent homolog.
By far, the majority of leech neurons that are electrically coupled are not dye coupled with conventional dyes (Muller et al., 198 1) . Even neurons with extremely high coupling coefficients, such as the adult Retzius neurons, whose coupling coefficient ranges from OS-O.8 in situ to nearly 1.0 in vitro (Ready and Nicholls, 1979) , do not pass Lucifer yellow or carboxyfluorescein between them. There are some notable exceptions, however. Cell 15 1, also known as the "groundwire cell," is electrically coupled to almost every identified motor neuron in the ganglion (Wadepuhl, 1989) and, while dye cannot pass from Cell 15 1 to the motor neurons, Lucifer yellow or hexamine cobaltic chloride passes freely between groundwire homologs within one ganglon and to the homologs in adjacent ganglia. Similarly, S cells freely exchange Lucifer yellow with one another (Scott and Muller, 1980) and with a pair of interneurons (Muller and Scott, 198 1; McGlade-McCulloh and Muller, 1989) , although not with the T sensory neurons, to which the latter are also electrically coupled. This variation in the degree of dye coupling raises intriguing questions about whether there are different types of gap junction proteins in different cells (or within a single cell), and whether those differences are manifested in divergent functions.
Electrical coupling in the absence of dye coupling has been observed in a number of other systems, both vertebrate and invertebrate. Audesirk et al. (1982) found that well-coupled neurosecretory neurons in the snail Lymnaea stagnalis rarely pass detectable amounts of Lucifer yellow, yet the ability to pass dye is not correlated with either coupling coefficient or input resistance. Studies in the marine mollusk Aplysia californica showed that electrically coupled L14 neurons cannot pass Lucifer yellow, but can pass the smaller tetraalkylammonium and triethanolamine ions (Bodmer et al., 1988) . Interestingly, these investigators found that L14 neurons are better coupled in situ than in vitro, and are less sensitive to uncoupling agents, such as hydrogen ions, in the ganglion than in the dish. In cultured mouse spinal cord, pairs of astrocytes or pairs of oligodendrocytes are well coupled electrically and are dye coupled with Lucifer yellow, but mixed pairs (astrocyte-oligodendrocyte) show weaker electrical coupling and a complete absence of detectable dye coupling (Ransom and Kettenmann, 1990) . These authors suggest that the weaker gap junctions may be more important in the passage of metabolites or signaling molecules than in providing electrical continuity between cells. We are also pursuing this idea in leech embryos.
Electrical coupling between embryonic AP neurons. The values for the coupling coefficients between AP cells were low, but not out of line with some other electrical synapses (e.g., Ransom and Kettenmann, 1990) . It is likely that several factors contributed to the limited degree of coupling, and to the finding that some of the cells were not detectably coupled. First, the two somatic recording sites were electrotonically distant from the sites ofthe electrical synapses within the connective nerve. Since current can leak out of the entire length of membrane between the recording sites, we do not know the voltages across the gap junctions themselves. Therefore, our measurements of the coupling coefficient, which considers only voltages produced at the recording sites, were almost certainly underestimates. The low input resistances measured in these embryonic cells (averaging 6 MO at El 1) support this idea. Second, damage from the electrode penetrations themselves immediately depolarized the embryonic neurons (from an average of -23 mV to -14 mV, at El I), possibly causing either voltage-dependent uncoupling (reviewed in Bennett and Verselis, 1992) or functional uncoupling due to a drop in extrajunctional resistance. Finally, there may be few gap junctional channels at the sites of contact between axons, or the ones that are there may have a low conductance. The experiments described here do not allow us to distinguish among these possibilities.
What is the role of transient gap junctions in development? This question remains unanswered today even though transient junctions have been thought to play a developmentally significant role since Potter et al. (1966) discovered them in the early squid embryo. Since then, they have been observed in a variety of cell types in many phyla, from echinoderms, mollusks, and arthropods to fish, amphibians, and mammals (reviewed in Warner, 199 1). At early stages of development, subsets of cells are often electrically coupled, dye coupled, or both, and the extent of this coupling changes with age (e.g., Bossinger and Schierenberg, 1992) . It is thought that these early gap junctions facilitate communication between specific groups of cells by allowing signaling molecules to pass between them (reviewed in Warner, 1991) . However, no identified signaling molecule has yet been shown to cross these junctions, though one might expect there to be a wide range of candidate molecules or ions that can pass (reviewed in Bennett and Verselis, 1992) , including second messengers such as calcium and inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate (Saez et al., 1989) .
Information about gap junctions later in development, after neuronal differentiation is well underway, is thus far confined to the documentation of their appearance and subsequent disappearance. Transient gap junctions appear at the chick neuromuscular junction in vitro (Fischbach, 1972) and, interesting-
